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THE PRODUCERS NEWSP^ge Eight
and also requested 
put under abatement. '5*
granted the temporary 3L.< 

This means that should 
be sold at any 0f those fcr ^ 

the owners will be tmiltv l*6 PU* 
of court and subject to a 
If permanent abatement s^ 

three places will be locked

ing sentence to a later date.

ABATEMENT ASKED 
County Attorney Nyquist appeared 

before the Judge and requested an 
injunction restraining the Jensen and 
McDonald pool hall, the West Livery 
Barn and the Murr pool hall at Flax- 
ville from continuing the sale of liquor

Speltz—First prize, $1.50 in trade, Beets—(6 Table)—First prize, $1.00 $1.00. Barley, prize $1.00. Speltz, The cooperative Jf h abie
Strom Hardware company; second in trade, St. Anthony & Dakota Lum- prize $1.00. White Beans, ,1 qt. prize ment is extremely pleased to _
prize, 75c in trade, Strom Hardware ber Yard; second prize, 50c in trade,- $1.00. Durum, prize $1.00. Oats, to offer this new service to
company. Hoven Grain otmpany. prize $1.00. Flax, prize $2.00. Sweet western farmers, said Wm. J. *™wn,

Beans-f irst prize, $1.50 in trade, Squash—(Three)—First prize $1.00 Çlover, 1 qt, prizç $1.00. Navy Beans, president of the American
Antelope Mercantile company; second jin trade, Strom Hardware company; 1 qt. prize $1.00. * Growers Associated, in discu
prize, 75c in trade, Strom Hardware second prize, 50c in trade, Monarch Class “C”, Vegetables—(Potatoes, merger of the D. S. t»ram .
company. Lumber Company. 12 to each exhibit)—Best Red Variety,, with state a^ociations. In tne pasi

Alfalfa-First prize, $1.50 in cash; Onions—(Twelve)—First prize $1.00 1st. prize $1.00; 2nd. 50c. Best White many members of the wheat g
second prize, 75c in cash. in trade, Star Meat Market; second Variety, 1st. prize $1.00; 2nd. 50c. associations have asked us to

Sweet Glower—First prize, $1.50 in prize, 50c in trade, Star Meat Market. Best Onions (6) prize $100. Best car- their coarse, grains thru our
trade Hoven Grain company; second Peppers—(Six)—First prize, $1.00 rots (6) prize $1.00. Best Beets (6) agency, but heretofore we n.® ^
prize,75c in trade Hoven Grain com- in trade, Hoven Grain Company; sec- prize $1.00. Best Cabbage (3) prize unable to give them this servie .
pany. ond prize, 50c in trade, Antelope Mer- $1.00. Rutabagas ’(6) prize $1.00* we are not only in a position t

Millet—First prize, 49-pound sack cantile Company. Parsnips (6) prize $1.00. Turnips (6) the coarse grains of our memoe
tj . c>.. . . >q , r World’s Best flour, Rugby Elevator Pumpkins—(Three)— First prize, prize $1.00. Pumpkins prize $1.00. ; the very best advantage but can
R>e—First pnze, . pounds of company. second prize, 75c in trade, $1.00 in trade at Monarch Lumber Squash (2) prize $1.00. ; perform the same service for unorg -

Worlds Best flour, Rugby Elevator joh£Grayson. Company; second prize, 50c in trade, Class “D”, Canned oGods-Feas 1st ized farmers who wish to make use
company, secoml prize /5c jn trade, Potatoes-12 Potatoes John Grayson. prize $1.00; 2nd. 50c Beans 1st prize of our sales machinery.
Ho\en Lram compan>, Earlv 0h4o-First prize, $1.00 in Rutabagas and Turnips — (Two $1.00; 2nd 50c. Beets 1st. prize $1.00; “All coarse grains should be billed

Flax-First prize, $1.50 in trade, St. trade, St. Anthony & Dakota Lumber Each)—First prize, $1.00 in trade, 2nd. 50c. Cucumbers 1st. prize $1.00,;.:to the American Wheat Growers As- 
Anthony & Dakota Elevator company; Yard; second prize, 50c in trade, St. Strom Hardware Company; second 2nd. 50c. Strawberries 1st. prize $1.00 sociated, 400 Corn Exchange, Mmne-
second prize, 75c in trade, Strom Anthony & Dakota Lumber Yard  prize, 50c in trade, St. Anthony & 2nd. 50c. Raspberries 1st. prize $1.00; apolis, where every car will be sold
Hardware Company. * VEGETABLES Dakota Elevator Company. 2nd. 50c. Currants 1st. prize $1.00; for the best available price, entirely

Barley, Any Variety—First prize, Carrots—(6 Table)—First prize, Water Melons— (Three) — First 2nd. 50c. Gooseberries 1st. prize $1.00 upon its own merits.”
$1.50 in trade, Antelope Mercantile $1.00 in trade, Antelope Mercantile prize, $1.00 in trade, Antelope Mercan- 2nd. 50c.
company; second prize, 75c in trade j Company; second prize, 50c in trade tile Company; second prize, 50c in Class “E”. Poultry—(Chickens, one 
Antelope Mercantile c<ftnpany. j Strom Hardware. trade, Antelope Mercantile company, male and two females in each pen)

Comunity Exhibits—(Including Kx- Leghorns 1st. prize $2.00;2nd. $1.00. 
hibits of ail Kinds)—First prize $5.00 Rhode Island Red 1st. prize $2.00; 2nd. 
cash; second prize, $3.00 cash. $1.00. Buff Orpington 1st. prize $2.00

(Including Corn, 2nd. $1.00. Anconas 1st. prize $2.00;
Grains, Vegetables, Potatoes and from 2nd. $1.00. Plymouth Rocks, 1st. prize 
only one Farm)—First prize, 100- $2.00; 2nd. $1.00. Wyandotte 1st. 
by Steinberg and Company; second prize $2.00; 2nd. $1.00. Turkeys, one 
pound sack of Antelope flour, donated pair, 1st. prize $2.00; 2nd. $1.00. 
prize, 50-pound sack Antelope flour, Geese, one pair, $1.00. Ducks, one 
donated by Steinberg and Company. pair, $1.00.
FANCY WORK AND CULINARY , RULES

DEPARTMENT , Exhibits may be entered from Red-
First prize, value $1.00 to $2.00; stone and adjoining communities to 

second prize, value 50c to $1.00. compete for prizes. Exhibits will be
Fancy Work—(Consisting of Em- received at the Thos. Kane store build- 

broidery, Crocheting, Tatting, Pieced “ig UP to 12 o’clock noon October 20th.
Quilts)—First and second prizes given extra charge will be made. Each 

Baking from Antelope Flour—Bread exhibit must be registered by the Sec- 
one loaf, White Cake, Doughnuts, one retary, F. J. Sherry. Exhibitors will 
Dozen, Buns, one dozen,—First and not be eligible to compete for prizes 
second prizes. unless amount required is shown.

‘ Please try and get exhibits in early.

ANTELOPE CORN 
SHOW OCT. 18TH 01

T

(Continued from Page tour)

Any other Spring Wheat—First 
prize $1.50 in trade, Hoven Grain com
pany; second prize, 75c' in trade, 
Hoven Grain company.

Oats, any variety—First prize, $1.50 
in paint, donated by Monarch Lumber 
company;second prize, 75c in trade, 
Hoven Grain company.
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(Continued from page 1)
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not particular enough to avoid the se
curing of evidence and now he is up 
against the second charge.

At Whitetail the evidence was 
against Mr. Bureau at the Carroll pool 
room and against Johnson at the other 
one. Neither of these raids netted 
much of the deadly stuff, yet sufficient 
to make more than one man think he 
was a cuckoo.

The sheriff then turned to look after 
the manufacturers, so called at the 
farms of the three Hendrickson broth
ers.
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!*3with points of individuality that 
make it most desirable. The ma
terial is formosa cloth — black, 
navy, brown or beaver and it is full 
lined with brocaded crepe.
Collar, as you will note from illus
tration, is convertible 
roomy, comfortable. Sleeves have 
deep cuffs and windshields.
This coat is especially desirable in 
the larger sizes. le lends grace to 
the wearer and is made for service 
as well as style. The trademark, 
however, is all you need to indicate 
its quality.

FIND TWO BIG'STILLS
At Dewey Hendrickson’s two big 

stills were going full blast, with Roy 
La Belle in charge. Undersheriff Nel
son found him very busy on the job 
and covered with flour and soot. Be
sides the two stills there was a barrel 
of home made beer and a fair supply 
of finished “moon, 
stock another fellow by the name of 
Wm. Haar came in from the field with 
a pint jar and a f^ir sized “jug.” 
There was not much left in the jar.

ONE MORE STILL •
At Martin Hendrickson’s place an

other still was found in operation. At 
Louis Hendrickson’s there was nobody 
home but the officers failed to find any j 
still.

MANUFACTURERS ARRESTED
Marin and Dewey Hendrickson, Roy 

LaBelle and Wm. Haar were placed ! 
under arrest and brought to Scobey 
and a truck was engaged to bring in 
the incriminating evidence. The men 
are all waiting in the county bastile 
until their cases are disposed of. 
COUNTY OFFICIALS ENFORCE 

LAW
The county officials have no particu

lar enemies or friends when it comes 
to enforcing the laws. Many com
plaints are made by those who know 
of violations of the dry law's but not 
all are willing to be of assistance in 
securing evidence to warrant raids or 
prosecution. But just so long as the 
laws are violated the County Attorney 
and Sheriff will be found on the job 
and taking vigorous action.

r7:
BUTTER

One Pound Dairy Butter— First 
prize only, $1.00 value.

One Pound Home Made Cream 
Cheese—First prize only, $1.00.

CANNING
Canned Fruit—(Either Quarts 

Pints)—Peaches, Strawberries and 
Pears—First prize only, $1.00 value.

Pickles—(Quarts or Pints)—Mixed, 
Dill, Sour or Sweet. •

Canned Meats—Chicken, Beef.,
Jelly—Apple, Grape.
Canned Vegetables—Beans, Corn 

Peas.
First prize value on each of above 

exhibits.
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Call and Look Them Over, in a va
riety of Designs, Colors and SizesI T!This, however, was only done after 

Gompers had spread himself in telling 
of the bad habits they might acquire 
through getting legislation by going 
to the polls and voting for something 
beside a reactionary Democrat or Re
publican.

The delegates had every appearance 
of being a set of petty officers from 
the various organizations over the 
country, in their fear of getting to
gether for united action. One would 
think that mayhaps they feared the 
loss of their jobs as secretary, if the 
unions would get the idea that they 
could stand together better as a unit
ed body. Anyw'ay, an idea al/ig this 
line was immediately killed when it 
made its appearance on the floor of 
the convention.

When the question of the recogni
tion of Soviet Russia came up the 
same line of reactionaries immediate
ly jumped on the motion and turned 
every battery upon it, claiming every
thing under the sun would happen to 
the working people if the w’orking 
people of Russia were allowed to trade 
with us in the common line of bus
iness and have their representative in 
this country to look after their affairs. 
Gompers is very much afraid of Bol
shevism as anything tending in that 
direction would of course unseat him 
from his nice fat job as president or 
the Federation and you may be as
sured that Gompers is locking after 
Samuel’s interests. So the workers of 
Russia will have to get along without 
the workers in the American Federa
tion of Labor support.

. The sole purpose of the convention 
to date seems to be wrapped up in 
preventing any progressive movement 
and the delegates seem to be more 
desirous of having a good time than 
to 4;end to the routine work of the con
vention, reports coming from Portland 
sugges. No floubt the convention will 
end with a big hurrah and the boys 
will go hoifie to their pie and tell the 
boys how' it was done.
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$45-$50-$65 or XT ^ M* Awr, A Carload of POWDER 
[Notice miners, will be here next week ing

the
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AT REDSTONE
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« RUGS
once
and.Plans have been completed for the 

first annual Community Corn Show 
and Fair to be held in Redstone, Sat
urday, October 20th. 
has been busy and have solicited funds 
enough from the business men for 
premiums, to make it an inducement 

* for the farmers to bring in the best of 
Ÿ their grains and vegetables to pompete 
, I for the prizes. The ladies have also 
i f been remembered and premiums are 
II being offered on canned goods.
< t County Agent Ostby wiH make pro- 
i * vision for a speaker for that day. The 
JI judges will be some disinterested out- 

side parties.
The vacant Kane store building will 

JI be used for the display of exhibits. A 
i * great many of the farmers to whom 
JI we have talked to, will take advantage 

of this opportunity to bring in some 
Q of the best of their grains and vege- 
Hl tables.

Read over the premium list and see 
if you have not something to bring in 
and place on exhibit. Watch for the 
large posters next week.

J. P. PAUB1CKI, Prop
• •
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* EVANGELISTIC

Meetings
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YOU ARE RIGHT AND YOU ARE SAFE 
WHEN YOU DEMAND ANY ONE OF THE 
WATKINS 137 PRODUCTS. OUR MEDICINES 
AND SALVES HAVE PROVED THEIR MERIT 
FOR 55 YEARS. WATKINS LINIMENT CAN 
NOT BE BEAT. WATKINS MENTHOL CAM- 
PHOR FOR SORE THROAT. MUSTARD 
OINTMENT FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS. COLD 
AND GRIPPE TABLETS FOR YOUR FIRST 
COLD. EACH AND EVERY ARTICLE IS THE 
BEST THAT CAN BE PRODUCED. 
REMEMBER—ANY VANILLA EXTRACT IS 
INFERIOR TO WATKINS—THE STANDARD- 
-IF IT DOES NOT CONTAIN 50 PER CENT 
VANILLA.
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PLEAD GUILTY
Later: — The three Hend/ickson 

brothers appeared before Judge C. E. 
Comer this afternoon and entered 
pleas of guilty, Judge Comer reserv-

*

At The

Evangelical Church
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Sunday, Oct. 14th
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o PREMIUM LIST

A” Corn, ed t! o
o

« •Class << 12 ears—North
western Dent, 1st. prize, $3.00; 2nd. 
$2.00; 3rd. $1.00. Yellow Dent, 1st. 
prize, $2.00; 2nd. $1.00. White Dent, 
1st. prize, $2.00; 2nd. $1.00. Gehu, 1st. 
prize, $2.00; 2nd. $1.00. Squaw Corn, 
prize $1.00. Flint Com any variety, 
1st. prize, $2.00; 2nd. $1.00. Sweet 
Com, prize $1.00. Pop Com, prize 
$1.00. Best Sheaf Fodder Com, prize 
$1.00. Special—For best individual 
display of corn, 1 ton of coal.

Grains, Class “B”, One Peck Sam
ples—Marquis, prize $2.00. Rye, prize

• •Services Every Night at 7:30 O’clock 
Except the 18th. !

O ❖o- 'if the* Vif

!❖
Gospel Preaching ?!Good Singingoo ItJ. M. NIELSON❖'if ---- **•if Whosoever Will” is Cordilly Invited to Attend

MAX O, SIEWERT, Minister

«< *-❖ to h• • i • RETAILER IN SHERIDAN COUNTY
» » » » fr »»»» » ## » » #. fr » ,> >!■ ,ÿ % » >t» 4» ❖ »1« fr*** »I» * * »»»H'**********
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Agricultural Man From 
Washington, D. C.,

Discusses Problems

(Continued from Page One)
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I
answering an inquiry said that sta
tistics in the Agricultural department 
placed the cost of the production of 
a bushel of wheat in the neighborhood 
of $1.40.
The possibilities of Co-operation rais

ing the price of wheat to a level whëre 
it paid to raise the same was also 
given a hearing and Mr. Taylor said 
that The Agricultural Department be
lieved in cooperation, but had no part 
in organizing. Mr. Rueber, of the 
Montana» Wheat Growers’ at this time 
asked Mr. Taylor if It was not a fact 
that the Department at Washington 
did not show favoritism toward cer
tain cooperatives, such as the cotton 
growers in the south. This was de
nied by the representative from the 
Agricultural Department, although 
Mr. Rueber showed that several mem
bers from that department had taken 
a very decided interest in getting the 
cooperative cotton growers together.

Wednesday morning Mr. Taylor left 
for the Outlook country where he met 
and interviewed several farmers, go
ing from there to Scobey.

The report which Mr. Taylor ren
ders to the head of the Agricultural 
Department will be watched with 
great interest by the people of the 
Northwest and the action which is 
taken upon the same will be watched 
with still greater interest as from in
formation gleaned from Mr. Taylor, 

j he had no idea that things were as bad 
j as he found them in the Northwest.

-Wheat Growers Associ
ation Will Handle 

The Coarse Grains
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oHuicK Four-Wheel BrahesNo matter how many other Wraps and Coats 

you may have, a Fur Coat or Wrap is an indis

pensable part of every well-dressed woman’s

Okl:
Si,

[ ■!c* theBuick fcur-wheci brakes act c:ily co 
braking efficiency cf the rev 
doubling the braking surf, 
same reason lessen the wear cn each t r 
mechanism in proportion. Buick four v 
brakes last longer. They require less a 
ment and the linings do not wear 
as quickly.

ksu-Served in just the way 
you like it best, and 
with the side dishes that 
add most to a good 
Steak Dinner for only a 
very Reasonable price.

Or you may choose 
from any of the 
other Dinners at 
low prices.

thebut fer i

fit t!
Wardrobe.

NSo why not take advantage of this carefully se

lected display of the newest styles to choose the 

Garment you need, for the prices are attractive

ly low on each offering.

Simple in construction and positive in acbcv, 
.Buick four-wheel brakes give added safety 
under all circumstances. They are cf tkq 
Buick external contracting type end each 
brake has a three-quarter wrap or grip* 
stead of the usual half-way grip.

Buick four-wheel brakes are operated with 
a slight pressure on the service brake pedal. 
They act quickly, smoothly and easily.

All 1924 Buicks (both fours and sixes) have 
these new four-wheel brakes. In addition, 
the 1924 Buicks embody further advance
ments in power, in construction and in beauty 
that make Buick more than ever “the 
Standard of Comparison”.
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INGWALSON COMPANY, Inc.
(Continued from page 1)

Associated will be conducted a,t regu
lar commission rates, according to 
officers of the cooperative concern, and 
as the organization is non-profit in 
operation, the producers will receive 
all financial benefits from the work.
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Donaldson’s Gara$POPESKU BROS., Prop.
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